IN MEMORIUM
This past year the Notre Dame family has lost several members, and we would like to take the opportunity to remember Fr. Ted Hesburgh and Fr. Eugene Gorski, who significantly influenced the Howard Hall community and the larger Notre Dame community. Fr. Ted was an incredible man, who played an integral role in making Notre Dame such a special place. Fr. Gene was the beloved rector of Howard for many years until Fr. Ted’s decision to allow women into Notre Dame (which we are eternally grateful for) resulted in Howard Hall being converted into a women’s dorm.

TIME TO RENOVATE!
We are very pleased to announce that this summer Howard Hall will be experiencing a very large renovation! If you have been around campus recently, you might have noticed the giant construction equipment parked outside Howard humming to life. Howard will be receiving both interior and exterior updates, including refurbishments to all of the rooms, updated common spaces and study areas, alongside a new roof! The renovations are expected to take full force this upcoming summer and should be finished by the start of the 2015-2016 school year. Please feel free to stop by Howard next year to see how the pond has changed!
A special thank you goes out to the newest Howard Alumni— the Class of 2015! These wonderful ladies have given so much of themselves to the Howard community over the past four years and, as much as it saddens us to see them leave, we know that their success will continue as they begin a new chapter in their lives.

Seeing Stars
This year, our spring formal theme was Howard Goes to Hollywood! We rolled out the red carpet for a fun-filled night of dancing in the Oak Room of South Dining Hall.

Have a great summer!